A MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD PRESIDENT

We were founded by a group of revolutionaries and champions of animal welfare who dared to question the status quo.

Picture Tacoma, 130 years ago. A frontier town made up of mostly loggers amid an economic boom. That summer, a drunkard dragged a bear cub to the corner of 8th and Pacific, where he began kicking the bear to make the bear perform tricks. A crowd gathered and tried to stop him, but the drunkard refused.

The man was eventually arrested and later that week, a group of town leaders gathered to form the Tacoma Humane Society – only the fourth such organization in the nation. We were founded by a group of revolutionaries and champions of animal welfare who dared to question the status quo.

Decades later, we’ve come to another critical moment in our history. In 2018, it was paramount to us to recalibrate our financial forecasting, re-evaluate our programs and services as well as continue to prioritize our animal first philosophy resulting in a year of transition.

At the start of 2018, board director Gail Leese and board members Angela Gow and Jim Taylor joined us. The torch was passed from Amy Bettesworth to me as she became our past president. Mid-year, we welcomed Stuart Earley, who had previously served as CEO of the Scottish SPCA.

A few other highlights to note include completing union negotiations and Animal Control contracts, ensuring a mutually beneficial partnership between the Society and the County and the cities we serve; our Paws in the Park event as well as a celebration of our 130th anniversary culminating in the Humane Society Soiree which between them raised more than $188,000.

As we look to the future of the Society, animal welfare and beyond, I know there are exciting advances yet to be made and it is my hope and intention that we will be leading the way in continuing to save lives, educate the public, and most importantly find animals loving, fur-ever homes.

Amanda Loewen
I came here because this Society has a great history, great people, and a great opportunity to play an even greater role in championing animal welfare in our county and state.

This is my first annual report for the Society, and I must start with an admission of failure.

I’m a foster failure.

In August 2018, Brandy Boston, one of the great people who work with our animals, brought a Dalmatian/pit bull mix to my office named Harvey. Harvey was given a heroin overdose as part of a suicide pact in July 2018. He survived and was brought to the Society, but he was scared, unsure, and not doing well in the shelter environment.

That was back in August 2018, and Harvey quickly decided that I was his human and worth keeping. We are not exactly constant companions, but he comes to work with me every day. He sleeps on his bed next to mine, and we have road trips up to Seattle and across to Yelm and Enumclaw. I am allowed the occasional time off to go to a restaurant with my wife Emma, and he will barely put up with me going into a couple of shops without him so long as dog food is on the shopping list.

I could talk about Harvey all day, but I’m not alone in that. We all love our pets, and that’s why we support this wonderful organization. Whether it’s fostering, adopting, advocating, donating, or simply educating ourselves and those around us about the important role animals play in our lives.

2018 was a year of change and transition. We achieved great things, but we know there’s still more to be done.

We need to provide greater veterinary care for the animals in our care; we need to be more focused on animal and customer needs; we need to develop an educational program aimed at changing attitudes on animal welfare; we need to take a more prominent role in improving animal welfare standards across the county and state, and most importantly, we need to put animals at the heart of everything we do.

Many of you know our building and its limitations. As a Society, we should be striving for the best quality of animal care. We need to build a new shelter and state of the art animal welfare campus to ensure a sustainable future for our Society.

I came here because this Society has a great history, great people, and a great opportunity to play an even greater role in championing animal welfare in our county and state.

Thank you for your warm welcome. I look forward to serving you for years to come.

Stuart Earley
2018 Outcomes

91.5% of all animals in our care went on to find happy ever afters! We Make Happy Happen!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Animals Coming into Our Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animals Leaving Our Shelter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animals Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animals Returned to Owners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Live Outcomes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As Pierce County’s only “open admission” shelter, we care for nearly 10,000 animals every year. We’re dedicated to ensuring every animal has a chance at finding happiness. In 2018, we achieved a 91.5% lifesaving rate.

Financials

2018 Expenses:

- Shelter Operations: $5,123,550
- Administration: $385,896
- Fundraising: $437,758
- Total Expenses: $5,947,204

2018 Revenue:

- Pet Licenses & Fees: $228,510
- Interest & Dividends: $129,798
- Donations, Bequests & Grants: $3,884,088
- Animal Sheltering Contract: $1,148,673
- Adoption: $615,188
- Total Revenue: $6,006,257

2018 Net Assets:

- Without Donor Restrictions
  - Unrestricted: $7,542,606
  - Board-designated endowment: $1,029,404
- With donor restrictions: $10,236,810
- Total Net Assets: $18,808,820
Medical Rehabilitation

Every animal that comes to us receives a wellness exam and basic medical care. But often, our veterinary team must go beyond.

In 2018, 3,130 pets received specialized treatment - whether it was surgery, wound repair, a biopsy, or in the case of Raggedy Andy, amputation. Abandoned and scared, Raggedy Andy was brought to the Humane Society with a severe injury to his left hind leg. After an in-depth exam, our veterinary staff determined that amputation was the best outcome for this sweet boy.

Not long after his procedure, Raggedy Andy developed muscular dystrophy in his remaining hind leg, causing it to drag on the ground when he walked. Because of your support and our veterinary team’s expert medical care, Raggedy Andy was outfitted with a stylish cat wheelchair and received the physical therapy he needed to make a full recovery!

Raggedy Andy

Success Story
Community Outreach

Hatch had severe pain and was unable to eat normally.

After receiving financial assistance through our outreach programs, the veterinarian discovered that he had a massive abscess. The abscess was filled with cystic material that had likely formed over an original growth. The area was cleaned out, and almost immediately Hatch’s facial region returned to a normal appearance.

Through our outreach programs, we’re able to help animals like Hatch every single day. **1,089 pet parents were awarded these lifesaving funds because of the program in 2018.**

Had Hatch not been able to have this procedure done, he would have continued to suffer, and his owner would have been faced with a tough decision. He is now completely healed and back in good health!
The Humane Heritage Foundation recognizes members who have named the Humane Society for Tacoma and Pierce County in their wills or have made other planned giving arrangements. The Humane Heritage Foundation honors those individuals whose spirit of caring will endure into the future.
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Thank you, Volunteers!

Furry visitors to the Humane Society for Tacoma and Pierce County depend on the dedication of our amazing volunteers. Volunteers’ concerted efforts to improve the lives of all animals who enter our doors, whether it’s by opening their own doors as fosters or through individual animal enrichment is vital to the success of the shelter.

In 2018, over 81,500 hours were dedicated to fostering dogs, cats, and critters from our shelter.

1,098 hours were dedicated by volunteers to cat enrichment (known as “Purrrtime”)

5,840 hours were spent giving one-on-one attention through dog walking

1,480 hours were dedicated rabbit enrichment (known as “Hop Time”)

Thank you, volunteers, for all that you do! We couldn’t do it without you.
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2018 Senior Leadership Team
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Leslie Dalzell – Chief Operating Officer
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